
Senior Practitioners With Real-World 
Experience

Vistra’s advisory team is comprised of senior practitioners 
with real-world experience in international expansion and 
operations. Their ranks include former Big Four international 
consultants, CPAs, auditors, lawyers, international HR experts, 
business school graduates and tax specialists. Many of our 
advisors have broad expertise in functional and geographic 
areas, and many have niche specializations in subjects such as 
indirect tax and transfer pricing, as well as in complex countries 
such as Brazil and China.

A Sampling of Vistra’s Advisory Services

Establishment Services
• We ensure your entity setup is aligned with company goals 

and in compliance with local regulations

• We also make accurate filings and manage required 
registrations

Reduce Global Risk With 
Vistra Advisory Services

No matter what international challenges you face, 
our seasoned advisory team can help you understand 
your options and implement practical and compliant 
solutions. 

Navigating global growth can be challenging. Whether 
your company is just starting to plan its first overseas 
expansion, or you are a multinational corporation with 
several operating entities, our experienced advisory 
team can guide you through complex strategic issues, 
break down barriers you face in especially difficult 
countries, and give you actionable advice on the most 
difficult international challenges.



Tax
• We help you avoid fines and keep you audit-ready

• We provide country-specificmanagement of corporate, 
withholding, indirect, VAT and GST taxes

• We also provide operating model assessments and  
transfer pricing advice

Human Resources
• We help you attract and retain top talent for your  

overseas operations

• We also help you efficiently and compliantly manage  
your employees in regards to compensation and  
benefits, contracts and documents, policies and  
procedures, litigation, termination and redundancy

Global Mobility
• We enable you to place key employees overseas with 

confidence, jump starting your new global offices through 
planning, relocation management, and the drafting of  
expat assignment policies and briefings

• We also provide expat payroll and tax preparation  
services, as well as advice on equity compensation  
and visas and immigration

Corporate Governance
• We ensure your international offices are in compliance  

with all applicable laws, including those related to  
anti-bribery and data privacy

• We also help you make necessary registrations  
and implement policies, and we provide office and  
secretarial services

Legal-Related Services
• We lower your risks by giving rock-solid advice regarding  

real estate, data protection, intellectual property, and 
employer obligations and contracts

Higher Education And Nonprofits
• We help higher education and nonprofit organizations  

open campuses and programs

• We also help place employees safely and compliantly 
overseas

What clients say about Vistra’s advisory service
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Contact us to find out how we can help you, 
or visit our website at www.vistra.com.

About Vistra

Ranked among the top three corporate service providers 
globally, Vistra is a versatile group of professionals, providing a 
uniquely broad range of services and solutions. Our capabilities 
span across international incorporations to trust, fiduciary, 
private client services, and fund administration. We employ 
over 4,000 professionals across 46 jurisdictions throughout  
the Americas, Europe, Middle East, and Asia Pacific.

As a leading global player with expert industry knowledge  
and location specialists, Vistra has a deep understanding  
of the professional worlds of our clients, and a proven track 
record of offering highly versatile solutions, providing the 
people, processes, and products that help our clients get  
the most from their international business.

“Vistra has the experience and people on the 
ground to ensure that LogicNow gets started 
on the right foot in the countries where  
we expand.”

—LogicNow

“We’re constantly looking to forge relationships 
in new markets, and it’s imperative that we 
have a partner like Vistra, with the people and 
technology to accelerate geographic expansion 
wherever we look to go next.”

—BioMed Realty

“Working with Vistra ensures that every step we 
take is the right one, and that we’re taking it at 
the right time.”

—Meetings and Incentives Worldwide

https://ie.vistra.com/International-Expansion-Contact-Us.html
http://www.vistra.com

